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Miss Dossche, R. N.,
Hears Discussion of

Industrial Nursing

Miss Clara Dossche, plant nurse at 
the Kewanee Works, attended the in
dustrial nursing section of the Na
tional Safety Congress and Exposi
tion when it met at the Blackstone 
hotel in Chicago on Thursday, Oc
tober 13. Part of the day was given 
t& an open forum at which all the 
problems of industrial nursing were 
discussed.

Principal speaker at the industrial 
nursing section was Dr. M. N. New- 
quist, Assistant Director of the 
American College of Surgeons in 
Chicago. Dr. Newquist spoke on the 
past, present, and future of indus
trial nursing. One of the points of 
his talk, which Miss Dossche noticed 
was affirmed by the growth in attend
ance, was an ever increasing number 
of plants and shops throughout the 
country were adding trained nurses to 
the employment staffs to treat and 
care for injured or ill workers.

Miss Dossche commented that she 
found the congress and exposition 
both interesting and instructive.

Wanted: One finger nail file, also 
nail polish for Frank Krapausky. See 
Dale Foster.

CHEAPER TO LIVE.
A live man pays 25 cents for 

a shave.
A dead one pays $5.00.
A woolen overcoat costs $40.00. 
A wooden one costs $400.00.
A taxi to the theatre is $1.00. 
But to the cemetery it’s $i0.00. 
Stay alive and save your money; 
It’s easy—Work Safely!

STINSON AND IRISH MASCOT got
together before the Notre Dame-Minne- 
sota game to talk it over. Bernard 
thought that contacting the Irish ter
rier which is Notre Dame's mascot was 
a good way to court Lady Luck. With 
him on the trip was genial Joe Rogin- 
ski of the Engineering department.

Ella Lewis Leaves To 
Make Future Home In 

Pasadena, California
by Susan Taylor

A pot luck dinner was held by the 
Walworth Office girls and invited 
guests, Tuesday evening, October 25, 
in the banquet room of the “Y” 
building, in honor of Ella Lewis, who 
has left with her mother to make her 
future home in Pasadena, California.

The timely idea of Halloween was 
used in carrying out the table decora
tions.

Following the dinner a gift was 
presented Miss Lewis, for her new 
home, by Miss Virgie Lippens.

Group singing proved a diversion 
for a portion of the evening, immedi
ately following dinner. This was led 
by Mrs. Winifred Kirby.

The following program was given 
later in the evening:

Dance — Shirley Armour, accom
panied by Mrs. Anita Marvin.

Song—Mrs. Carl Wolters, and Miss 
Marjorie Wolters.

Readings—Miss Aina Hultgren.
Motion Pictures — Furnished by 

Misses Virgie Lippens. Vietta 
Johnson, and Mrs. Pearl Waters.

Prizes during the evening were won 
by Miss Edith Olson, and Miss Helen 
Wahlbeck.

Ella is a former graduate of Prince
ton high school. After her gradua
tion she was employed for several 
years in an office in Princeton. Later 
she came to Kewanee, accepting a 
position in the Stenographic Depart
ment of the Walworth Main Office, 
as stenographer for Mr. A. N. Eastin, 
Traffic Manager. Four years later, 
she was transferred to the Western 
Division Sales Department where she 
remained until that department was 
re-organized with the Order Depart
ment. Since that time, she has served 
as stenographer for Wm. R. Meikle, 
in the Quotation Section of the Order 
Department. She terminated her du
ties here October 31.

Ella was a faithful and conscien
tious worker, and will be missed by 
her employers, as well as by the host 
of friends she acquired during her 
employment in our office. She re
tained' all her old friends, but was 
always eager to make new acquaint
ances, and was always among the 
first to make a new employee feel at 
ease, and as though he was really 
one of the office force.

Although she has no definite plans 
Coutinued on page 2)
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Safety Secretary Acts To 
Prevent Unsafe Practice

ClrcularizeH WuruiiiK letter 
to Foremen.

The Safety Committee for this 
month met on Monday, November 7. 
All members were present except one. 
Secretary A. F. Griggs reported the 
following lost time accidents:

Grinder in Grey Iron scratch room 
was unable to work for five days be
cause the shoe on his right foot wore 
a blister on his heel. Wmle grinding 
some large hard castings it was 
necessary for him to use considerable 
pressure and to stand on his toes. 
Later the heel became inliamed caus
ing the leg to be painful.

A trucker in the Iron Body Valve 
department lost time from the 2‘2nd 
to the 31st of October. He reached 
into a steel drum for a valve disc 
and as he drew it out he struck his 
hand against the inside of the drum 
and knocked off a small piece of skin. 
Infection set in, the hand began to 
get sore, so the trucker reported to 
the hospital and was forced to 
abandon his job for a week.

While unloading pig iron from a 
truck a cupola charger in the Grey 
Iron foundry struck his leg against 
the truck. The bruise became in
fected and the accident victim lost 
two weeks’ work.

A stockman unloading a truck had 
the misfortune of having a pan of %" 
galvanized hub unions fall off the 
truck and land on his right toe. He 
lost three days.

The secretary then read a letter 
which he had forwarded to foremen 
concerned and which informed them 
that a lost time accident had occurred 
because of the unsafe practices of 
over-loading pans.

Weekly inspection reports from H. 
E. Felt were submitted indicating that 
all elevators are O.K. as well as the 
multiple drill cables in Steel Finish
ing department and pre-heating ladle 
cables in Brass foundry.

Unsafe conditions reported at pre
vious meeting were inspected and 
remedied where possible.

Emil Wirth reported that there is 
a fire ladder in the east yard which 
is badly in need of repair.

Foreman Fred Wager mentioned 
several complaints about chips and 
oil blown over a very large floor 
space in the Tapping department.

All suggestions were given proper 
consideration..

(Ella Lewis cont’d)
as to what she will do in the future, 
she says she may at some time find 
taking life at ease a bit boresome 
and find some type of employment to 
pass the time.

Her presence shall be and is great
ly missed, but we all wish her con
tentment and happiness in her long 
dreamed of home in the west.

Walworth Company 
Reports Loss for First 

Nine Months of Year
The third quarter of the year 1938 

ended on Friday, September 30, with 
Walworth Company still operating in 
the red. Walworth reported a net loss 
for the nine months or the first three 
quarters of $1,092,036. In the same 
period the previous year the Company 
earned a net profit of $1,254,024.

Overlooking miracles, it seems safe 
to conclude that our company’s earn
ing power has been of a negative 
variety under the trying times of 
this year. There’s little hope of the 
last quarter being so good that it 
will offset the deficit built up in the 
previous three months, but the 
smaller the amount the easier it will 
be for the company to get off to a 
better start next year, so let’s all 
help to make ends meet and reduce 
the deficit by avoiding waste.

Iron Body Valve
by Chuck Johnson.

The entire Iron Body Valve depart
ment, to a man, extend their deepest 
sympathy to Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Hamilton and family who recently 
had taken from their midst by death 
their daughter and sister, Mrs. Edith 
Rutsaert.

Crime does not pay. So says Wil
bur Fraser who tried to gain admit
tance to the Armistice Day football 
game by climbing the fence and left 
the best part of his pants hanging 
thereupon.

Paul Hamilton was seen trapping 
muskrats in the back waters of Spoon 
River in Goose Island. We wonder if 
he’s trying to get a fur coat for 
Gertie.

Because I claimed to have seen a 
deer near Baker park one evening 
recently, friends are inquiring what 
I had to drink. They also want to 
know what I was doing at Baker at 
night. Why enjoying the scenery, you 
busybodies!

Statement Walworth Aid 
Association for Month of 

October 1938
Cash on Hand Oct. 1, ’38 $1,852.90
Interest on Walworth

Co. Bond 20.00
Int. Treasury Bond 8.13
Dues Received

during the month, 793.50
$2,674.53

Disbursements
Benefits a/c Sickness
and Accidents 595.01
Cash on Hand No. 1,’ 38 $2,079.52

Horseshoe Tournament 
Handicapped by Weather
Ed Boeji, Ernie Robinson, and Vie 

Lindquist have advanced to the third 
round of the Walworth horseshoe 
tournament which has been slowed 
down, after a good start, by slack 
work and cold weather.

Those who won their first round‘s 
matches or moved into the second 
frame by grace of a forfeit or defeat 
are Edwin Blackledge, Dale Klein- 
fall, Em Lindbeck, Niel Whitmor, L„ 
Fortman, James Nuendorf, Jerry 
Smith, De Valkenaere, F. Van Was- 
senhove, J. Livingston, Coleman, Bert 
Willets, Stanley Lubin, Ed Rogers, 
Ward LaRue, C. Nicholson, J. E. 
Smith, Loren Bates, Charles Yuskis, 
Chick Majeske, B. Richards, J. Kaz- 
lowski and Althouse.

Shop Rejoices to
Hear That Bert Ingals

Is Getting Better
Best news received this week was 

that Bert Ingals, who suffered a 
stroke last month, has improved to 
such an extent that he is now able 
to sit up in bed occasionally.

Since December 19, 1921, Bert has 
been General Foreman of Stores, 
Previous to this appointment he was 
a receiving clerk. His jovial nature, 
kind heart, and great vitality gain 
him the admiration and friendship of 
everyone in the Kewanee Works, and 
so far as we can remember he has 
always been one of the first to 
charity or a shopman’s cause, if he 
considered it a worthy one.

We, the Walworth family, wish to 
take this means of reiterating what, 
we have tried to say in numerous 
other ways, that we miss Bert and 
we earnestly hope he will be blessed 
with a speedy recovery.

10-Inch Valve Shipped 
to New York City for 

National Exposition
The National Exposition of Power 

and Mechanical Engineering at the 
Grand Central Palace, New York 
City, will open on Monday, December 
5. It will continue open to the public 
until Sunday, December 11.

Again Walworth Company will pre-^— 
sent a fine exhibit at this annual 
show which attracts engineers, sci
entists, and purchasing agents from 
all over the country. One of the fea
tures planned for Walworth exhibit 
is a 10-inch Walworth Series 1500, 
cast steel OS&Y wedge gate valve 
with top-mounted motor control, ends 
for welding, and bosses in all posi
tions on the body and bonnet where a 
boss might be desired for any kind 
of a service. For show purpose this 
valve was mounted on an attractive 
platform.
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A. F. Griggs Attends Nat’l. 

Safety Congress Held 
in Chicago

Safety Congress Celebrutes 
Silver Jubilee.

A. F. Griggs, employment manager, 
\was the Kewanee Works’ delegate to 

s^the twenty-fifth National Safety 
Congress and Exposition conducted 
at the Stevens Hotel in Chicago re
cently. Since 1924 Mr. Griggs has 
attended all the sessions held in Chi
cago. This year the National Safety 
Congress observed its silver jubilee 
anniversary and Mr. Griggs states it 
attracted the largest crowd in the 
history of the congress. The exposi
tion held in conjunction with the 
congress contained many wonderful 
exhibits, displaying protective equip
ment and safety appliances for prac
tically everything under the sun. No 
one could view the exposition without 
coming away safety-minded in all 
things.

Mr. Gri ggs attended many dif
ferent sessions of the congress, each 
of which dealt with a distinct safety 
problem. Some of the outstanding 
of these problems were the following: 
“How Can Safety Engineering Control 
Mechanical Hazards”—Address by H. 
E. Dischinger, Shell Petroleum safety 
manager.

“How To Teach the Man on the Job To 
Do the Safe Thing at the Right Time”— 
Address by J. J. Plzak, claim manager 
and safety director for the Consoli
dated Water Power and Paper Co. of 
Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin.

“How Can a Well Balanced Safety Pro
gram Be Developed"—Address by Mr. 
Lippert, safety engineer of Johns 
Mansville Corporation, N. Y.

“How to Prepare and Deliver a Safety 
Speech"—Address by Irving J. Lee of 
Northwestern University.

“Recent Developments in Detecting 
Hazardous Dust, Fumes Gases, and 
Vapors" — Address by Warren Cook, 
superintendent of the engineering de
partment of Zurich General Accident 
and Liability Company.

“Handicaps in the Diagnosis of Occupa
tional Diseases"—Address by Dr. C. P. 
McCord from the Bureau of Industrial 
Hygiene of Detroit’s Department of 
Health.

"Trend of Occupational Disease Legisla
tion" — Address by Henry D. Sayar, 
manager of casualty department of the 
Association of Casualty and Surety 
Executives of New York City.

On Wednesday afternoon Mr. 
>.  Griggs was present at a joint meet

ing of the power press and metal 
trades safety men and he heard them 
discuss the following:

1. How can workers be influenced to 
secure treatment for minor in
juries?

2. How can the employment depart
ment help to prevent accidents?

2. How can workers be trained in 
safety through the staff organiza
tion?

4. What is the value of the safety 
committee?

5. How can we secure properly guard
ed machines and equipment directly 
from the manufacturers?

6. Should occupational diseases be in-

These lads, sons of Walworth employees, were members of the Kewanee 
high school football squad which completed a very successful season the 12th 
of this month. Reading from left to right, top row; Pete Millman, jr.; son 
of Peter Millman of the Annealing department; Bunny Krapauski, son of 
George Krapauski of the Malleable foundry; Roy Yermolkaitis, son of John 
Yermolkaitis of the Grey Iron scratch room; bottom row; Bud DeBarre, son 
of William DeBarre, electrician; Willis Nelson, son of Oscar Nelson of the 
Steel foundry, and Bill Redfield, son of W. H. Redficld, works accountant.

eluded in preparing summarized in
jury reports?

7. Who should check machines and 
other accident property for acci
dent hazards?

8. How can we get the engineering 
and purchasing departments to do 
their share of the job of preventing 
accidents?

9. How can plant or industrial truck 
and tractor drivers be protected 
from injury?

10. On what safety activities should we 
concentrate to secure best results? 

Mr. Griggs also devoted one after
noon to the Industrial Nursing Sec
tion which was held at the Black- 
stone Hotel.

Carrying Out Order 
Farmer (to new hired hand): 

Where’s the mule I told you to have 
shod?

New Hand: Did you say “shod?” 
I thought you said “shot.” I’ve fin
ished buryin’ her!

3n Jflemoriam
LLOYD GIBSON, age 26, of 608 

East First street died at St. Francis 
hospital on Saturday morning, No
vember 12, as the result of internal 
injuries sustained in an automobile 
crash October 30, 1938. Lloyd had 
been employed as a core setter in 
the malleable foundry of the Ke
wanee Works since February 26, 
1929. He was unmarried, the only 
survivors being his father and three 
brothers. The Walworth family bow 
their heads in grief at the premature 
death of their fellow worker and to 
the family of the deceased they ex
tend their deepest sympathy.

Obey Safety Signs.
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Union and Blank Stock
!»>• I*ete Stiilil

Clyde Wasson is back on his job 
in the Blank Stock after a long ill
ness. Glad to have you back, Clyde.

Ed Bjurstrom of the Blank Stock 
is also back on the job after being 
forced to take two weeks off by sinus 
trouble.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lindholm re
ceived severe cuts and bruises when 
an auto driven by A1 Fogle of Moline 
came through a stop sign and struck 
their auto. The accident occurred on 
Armistice Day.

Elmer “Spot” Johnson of the Un
ion department spent the Armistice 
week-end in Aurora.

There must be plenty of rabbits 
this season. Herb Dunlap was out 
hunting three days and came back 
with one rabbit.

I’ve announced blessed events in 
other families so now the ed insists 
1 take a bow myself. She weighs 7V2 
pounds and the Missus is doing nice
ly. Thank you.

Oscar of the Union crew reports a 
fine crop of pop corn which he is 
offering for sale at 10 cents a pound. 
Watch him, if you buy any. He’ll 
probably weigh his finger with the 
corn.

If our safety rules are not clear to 
you speak right up and ask questions.

Lubricated Plug Valve
by Em I.indbeck.

Jitter Bug.
Bob Ouart sure has to be recog

nized as one of Kewanee’s outstand
ing jitter bugs. Many of his admirers 
who saw him in action at the Armory 
the evening of Armistice Day say he 
is quite a hopper.
Attention, Mr. Webeck.

Illinois 6, Northwestern 13.
Illinois 0, Michigan 13.
Illinois 14. Ohio State 32.

But don’t worry, Russ, the alma 
mater should give Chicago a good 
game.
Pitch Woo.

Two prominent little home boys, 
namely, Tefor Simaytis and Charles 
Cantrell, spent most of their time 
now in Wyoming with girls stringing 
them along.
111.

Pete Gestrine is unable to be with 
us because of illness. We are all hop
ing you will be back with us soon, 
Pete.
P. S.

Just wait, you lugs, I’ll get that 
money back on Minnesota next year. 
Anyway I haven’t lost as much this 
season as Webeck has.

You may not be able to see better 
with goggles but you will be able to 
see a lot longer.

[4]

Accountants’ Estimate 
Seriously Questioned by 

Young Member of Staff
After consulting his heart throb, 

“Diamond Jim” Peterson called in 
the firm of Lybrand, Ross, and Mont
gomery to audit the report on the-^ 
initial cost of marriage which hi; 
friends in the accounting department 
prepared for his enlightenment. Bud 
contests the veracity of the report, 
the bona fide of the authors, and the 
methods used in figuring costs. In an 
interview behind a couple of calcu
lating machines the would-be newly
wed said, “I’ll get the real facts and 
expose that bunch of correspondence 
school fakes.” This remark brought 
down the plaudits of the reporter who 
reminded young Lochinvar that he 
would have to accomplish his feat by 
Sunday if he wished to make the 
Gang-Busters’ program next week.

An examination of the report pre
sented by the bookkeepers reveals 
that these gentlemen estimate it costs 
$1,845 to furnish a five room home. 
Close inspection revealed the inclusion 
of a number of items which should 
have been omitted. A stuffed Elk be
longs in the yard and not the house; 
therefore it should be deducted. 
Rooms do not need to be repapered 
with photos of chorus girls and bath
ing beauties. And certainly it is not 
essential to subscribe to all the dog 
magazines printed, even Bob Becker 
limits himself.

In view of evident errors it ap
pears that adjusting entries will 
have to be made by the auditors and 
the corrected Facts and Figures Re
port presented to young Pete.

Safety Committee 
for Month of November

Emil Wirth, Chairman
R. H. Hill
G. L. Mitton
P. H. Kaine
Joseph Kubas
Elmer Tredinnick
A. F. Griggs, Secretary

Lady (at party)—“Where’s that 
pretty maid who was passing out — 
cocktails a while ago?”

Hostess—“Oh, are you looking for 
a drink?”

Lady—“No, I’m looking for my 
husband!”

Deacon Johnson surprised the 
church congregation at an entertain
ment by making the following an
nouncement:

“The next piece on the program 
will be a song by Miss Tabintha 
Thompkins entitled, “Put Me in My 
Little Bed,” accompanied by the 
minister.
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THE BIG HIKE
by E. W. Beckman

Saturday, August 13th, found 
breakfast served by 6 a.m. and a 
sprinkling rain, which Leo laughingly 
swore was a “dripping fog,” spurred 

S;ome of the pan washers to a new 
“hurry up East” quick step call.

The trucks rolled down the hill to 
await the arrival of two fellow hik
ers, one from Washington, D. C., and 

one from York, 
Pa., who joined us 
at Victoria Park 
along the banks of 
the St. Lawrence, 
which last night 
when looking at 
the falls had gone 
unnoticed though 
we today were 
standing on the 
same ground.

So often, after a good night’s sleep, 
we all see things in a true light. 
That is why some people delay de
cisions, “they sleep on puzzling ques
tions overnight.” So in this case our 
view this morning had been com
pletely changed. The falls were roar
ing loudly and acted hazy about the 
rush of 12,030,000 cu. ft. of water 
every minute over the dizzy brink 
and for a stupendous fall. The Horse
shoe Falls especially were beautiful 
in the morning sunlight, while at our 
very side today were statues, well 
curved walks with stone benches,, 
many colorful flowers, green grass, 
sheltered by all kinds of trees. Here 
stood the marble shaft in honor to 
Victoria, the Queen, and Clifton Gate 
and Oakes Garden Theater, white 
marble steps leading us to walks of 
gay stone terraces and mammoth 
urns completely filled with flowers. 
Along the sides for blocks Joseph’s 
Coat in fanciful design, gladiolas, 
asters, golden glow, zenias, gerani
ums, hyacinth, rose, canna, all ter
raced by grey stone walls and many 
small cedars all trimmed to neat de
signs. Big stone fountains were play
ing sparkling waters carelessly, while 
graceful white stone columns, slender 
and comparatively high broke straight 
walled contours as they blended with 
their numerous trees. Everything in 
connection with this theatre, so plain 
but exquisite in design, seemed so 
restful and inviting, that Heinz’s shrill 
whistle startled us, as he warned 
some straggling shoppers that now 
again we were on cur way.

Our Red Snail, however, did not 
agree in plans then made. It seemed 
to want to linger on. It balked and 
would not get in “with the timing” 
of this start so it was taken to the 
Victoria Motors, Inc., for observation.

Here we found the manager and 
owner of this large establishment. 
Mr. G. C. Macklarm, a real man and

a cultured gentleman who followed 
hunting and fishing as his hobby.

Neatly arranged on the walls of 
his office were pictures of his big 
game hunt and his prize catch, a 
beautiful mount of a 4 pound, 7 ounce 
speckled trout which he had caught in 
early spring when fishing in Lake 
Diamond, near Babtiste Lake, better 
than 100 miles north of Belleville.

His motto seemed genuine to char
acter as- you learned to respect this 
stalwart dark haired gentleman as he 
said:

“IiOr«l Rive me grace to catch a fish, 
A fish that even I,

When talking of it afterwards.
May never need to lie.”

A few pictures, one of a moose he

St. Anne de Beupre'

bagged, and one of an exceptional 
string of many large trout, one of 
ducks he shot, told an unassuming 
story of the highlights in his sport 
at big game and of fishing paradise— 
these forests, these streams, these 
lakes of Canada. He told of sights he 
never would forget — when 25,000 
Brant (arctic geese which never leave 
the Yukon district) were carried 
south by a terrific storm and, landing 
on the river a short distance above 
the Falls, came tumbling over to an 
awful and pathetic death. He told us 
of the black, the grey squirrel, red 
deer, bear, the moose; he spoke of 
the Lake of the Woods, world’s most 
famous “muskies” ground, where 
world record fish so frequently are 
caught. He smiles wistfully when he 
speaks of the sudden flight of startled 
partridge, of wild turkeys and geese, 
and a devil’s instinct to murder them.

He tells of the “when” and the 
“where” and the “how” of the in
tangible fisherman’s luck—and On- 
arean and Archanbault, the home of 
the red, the grey, and the rainbow 
trout. He knows the bite of the black 
fly, and the fight of the mosquito, 
and the fire ranger’s hut, where the 
moose roams the mountain forest, and 
the hesitant deer on the shore of the 
lakes in Nominique, startled, dash to 
the wilderness. But he also shows 
snapshots of the great Frood mines, 
and the timbered shafts and regions 
of 90% of the world’s nickel produc
tion, and tells us to watch for Queens- 
ton, hydro electric power plant just 
eight miles on our way, with its 
world’s largest hydro canal—40 feet 
deep and 391 feet drop from Niagara 
Falls.

Later, as we pass beneath the high 
lines and their mammoth towers at 
the side of the Queenston Canal, we 
think of Macklarm and his hobby, 
He never lost interest in the group 
until he waved goodbye; our interest 
in him still remains.

Travelling north on the peninsula 
we see Ontario’s most productive 
fruit valley, it’s climate tempered by 
both Lakes Erie and Ontario. We see 
fine orchards, of apples, cherries, 
peaches, pears—and acre after acre 
of well racked vinyards and their 
leaves so green.

As we leave a rather high plateau 
behind, we fairly tumble in and oift 
of Hamilton by surprise. Hamilton, 
the Birmingham of Canada, the great 
steel manufacturer of the Dominion^— 
but you seem conscious only of its 
picturesque parks, its yacht clubs and 
its pleasure crafts that go sailing out 
over Hamilton’s land locked bay. 
Thousands are swimming along the 
shore. Thousands are on bicycles 
along the highway. Its atmosphere 
seems different, just like a holiday, 
so many large estates and summer 
homes. The lake is never out of sight. 
The Imperial flag and the Dominion 
Jack flutter gracefully in the air, and 
everywhere mail boxes are painted 
British Red—a contrast to our U. S. 
mail boxes which are only conspicu
ous by their modest green.

The beaches trail the highway on 
both sides, and Burlington Beach 
amusement parks and playgrounds 
for miles along, just seem to mold 
right into Long Branch and Toronto’s 
long wood board walk along the lake 
—England’s Sunnyside Beach trans
planted to American shores. There 
seems no end to mansions, and es
tates with their stone fences and 
their heavily wooded lawns.

Toronto, the “Chicago of Canada”, 
unlike Montreal and Quebec, is a city 
of twenty story skyscrapers, and 
Yonge Street is a brick built canyon 
with its transcontinental railroad of-
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fice buildings, its banks and large 
department stores. It, like Chicago, 
is the largest live stock market of 
the North, the chief butcher shop of 
both England and Canada.

We passed the Canadian National 
Exhibition, its $12,000,000.00 impres
sive buildings and their grounds. With 
an annual attendance of over 2,000,000 
people it, like the King, stands out 
supreme.

All national stock men show their 
thoroughbreds here. They see real 
beauty in a cow. They talk of finish, 
shoulder, and the rump. They ration 
diets for their stock. They speak of 
feeding vetch, an intermediate grain 
of barley and of oats. They show you 
the Canadian wheat, its kernel full, 
smooth, and hard; its weight 68 to 70 
pounds per bushel compared to our 
Illinois wheat with a standard weight 
of 60 pounds. Their oats run as high 
as 40 pounds per bushel, compared to 
our standard weight of 32. Their bar
ley is exceptionally fine, and reaches 
60 pounds per bushel, where we speak 
of 45. Grain such as grown here fin
ishes all kinds of premium cattle to 
sweep the International Stock Shows 
in blue and red and yellow ribbons— 
it is Canada against the world.

Toronto with the cheapest electric 
light and power rates in the world, 
is also the best lighted city in Amer
ica. Distinctly English in its speech, 
it is American in its factories and 
manufacturing.

As you travel along its wide in
dustrial streets, Link Belt Ltd., Cana
dian John Manville Ltd., Fairbanks 
Morse Ltd., and many other Ameri
can standard products in our daily 
speech are housed in modern build
ings of striking castle-tower design. 
Up above each side the large en
trance door, the British flag and 
Canadian Jack are flown, and midway 
the blue pennant with the corpora
tion name.

All through Canada we are greatly 
impressed by their proud loyalty to 
the flag, distinctive in locality. On
tario with its English-Canadian 
citizenry, from Windsor through to 
Kingston, all along the way — the 
Dominion Jack and Imperial flag, by 
thousands, guide you on your way, 
but quite abruptly changes in Mon
treal and the French-Canadian prov
inces where the French Tricolor flag 
is so decidedly on display. You see 
so many flag poles everywhere, until 
in the vicinity of Quebec mast-heads 
now appear, which in the fishermen 
villages of Gaspesia are so numerous 
that here the mast-head of the 
ship patrols you on the way. The 
tourist trade is welcome at all times 
by, oh so many, first class tourist 
camps and quaint hotels, and herb 
again flags bedeck their entrance— 
streamers of French flags together 
with the American flag draped every
where.

And as we leave Toronto we think 
of America’s picture sweetheart, 
Mary Bickford—this her home.

The American Gibraltar.

We find the highway heavily laden 
with burned gas, due to America’s 
big force of 1934 and 1936 second
hand touring cars out for a picnic 
and a test when our trucks go sail
ing by. Headaches are the common 
subject in discussion for this day.

Stone built houses with big chim
neys now appear, and orchards with 
big red apples for winter’s storage, 
are ripening on the trees, while 
threshing crews are working every
where.

We soon reach Cobourn and here 
well in the town, we find the century 
old stone house where Marie Dressier 
lived and was born. As you enter 
the house you feel the heavy stone 
walls protecting you from the out
side, and the warmth of the fireplace 
in each neighboring large room seems 
comforting as you picture her father 
as organist of the church reminding 
the child of next Sunday’s prayer 
and song.

We camp at Bellville in a tourist 
camp with spacious well kept green 
lawn, sheltered from the sun by large 
maple and oak and honey locust trees, 
and well trimmed lilac bushes and 
shrubs of various kinds hide the white 
cabins, the shower baths, the kitchen 
and the laundry along the winding 
gravel paths of the camp but a few 
blocks from the heart of town.

Tomorrow is Sunday, so the shop
ping must be done and we meet groups 
of our hikers “out” trying to buy the 
town. Hudson Bay blankets, and Eat
on Trappers are very nice in the 
Canadian Stores Ltd., and the crowds 
on the streets of the city of 14,000 
habitants seem happy in buying for 
winter, for the evening air is agree
ably cool, and the woolens show up 
in the neat dark dresses which are 
worn. Lucile, quite thrilled by the 
bargains she had found, discovered 
afterwards she lost the suede jacket 
she had worn. The honesty of the 
Canadian, not only here but else
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where as we travelled, was apparent, 
for here by phoning the department 
store, the answer ‘‘yes” to the ques
tion “Was it a wind-breaker?” 
brought the lost and found “snuggle 
jerkin” all the way back home.

And this is Sunday the 13, the day 
for Montreal. The sun which evidently 
had a long way to travel today, got 
up bright and early and so did our 
cooks who thought “it’s nice to get 
up in the morning but it really would 
have been nice to lie in bed.”
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God and Magod
Last night’s bargains, and eggs at 

45 cents a dozen, choked off some 
^*^of the good natured wit of those who 

indulged in their humorous eye-open
ers for the day, and soon we were 
heading for Dorion where “luncheon 
would be served.”

The drive is beautiful as we pass 
nicely filled apple orchards and many 
fields of oats and barley. Buckwheat 
is grown; stone houses beautiful 
along the way.

Kingston, the West Point of Can
ada, and its fields for military air 
service, is all bedecked with flags 
and festive greetings to welcome cur

President Roosevelt at the dedication 
of its bridge, while Sunday tourists 
are leaving the docks for the scenic 
ride of the Thousand Islands, and 
others more spirited, take shooting 
the rapids of the St. Lawrence as a 
thrill.

Liverpool’s freighters look like 
monsters as they come creeping upon 
you through the fields along the 
Lachine canal now at your side— 
avoiding the rapids on their climb 
to the level of Lake St. Louis.

Four centuries ago, sailing up the 
St. Lawrence on his quest for a short
er way to India, Jacques Cartier 
came to what he thought was the 
gateway to China (La Chine) and on 
Mount Royal he planted a wooden 
cross which he dedicated to the glory 
of God and the honor of France. To
day you see a huge fifty foot cross 
in glowing pink electrically lighted, 
standing high on the mount, sup
posedly the same spot, a beacon of 
faith, characteristic of the City of 
Churches, Montreal. Under the lead
ership of a guide we tour this city 
in trucks, feasting cur eyes on de
lightful medievalism one moment and 
the next on the most impressive 
buildings of metropolitan modernity. 
As we drive past magnificent homes 
with wooded lawns and beautiful 
flowering gardens on our way through 
the city and then through the park 
to the top of the mound, our guide 
calls attention to evidence of wealth 
and culture in these gracious homes. 
He mentions the charge of eighty 
dollars for rent for attractive modern 
ten and twelve room houses on pic
turesque wooded streets, which to us 
seem so cheap. Still climbing and 
winding through beautiful Mount 
Royal Park with its natural beauty 
of hundreds of trees, we reach the 
great platform of the look-out, and 
its bold stone railing on the edge of 
the rock terrace eight hundred feet 
above the city.

Montreal, in this magnificent set
ting, is a city of charm. Beneath you 
lies a great city of grey stone, skirt
ing the shores of the blue St. 
Lawrence, the Jacques Cartier bridge 
and Victoria bridge crossing to the 
distant shore, while the horizon fades 
into the Adirondacks of New York and 
the Green Mountains of Vermont 
readily discerned on a clear day. Be
low you a kaleidoscope of stately 
architecture, magnificent churches 
everywhere, proclaim the devotion of 
the French Canadian to his religion. 
You see St. James Cathedral with 
its bronze statues and its symmetrical 
dome 227 feet high, a replica of St. 
Peters of Rome. You see Notre Dame 
with its twin towers, which though 
smaller in size, is a beautiful copy 
of the sister church in Paris. You 
hear its chimes of ten bells, one of 
which is the largest of America. Here 
on the slope of the mountain, the 
notable shrine of St. Andres, the Ora
tory of St. Joseph, largest of all 
American cathedrals. In the heart of 
the city the Place d’Arms and its 
statue of Maisenneuve, large build
ings surrounding the square. Dominion 
Banks and their colonades, insurance 
buildings that safeguard the Canadian 
homes, in fact St. James Street is the 
Wall Street for all Canada and the 
heart of Canadian Finance. Beyond, 
towering elevators and warehouse 
stores, stretch out for nine miles— 
the world’s greatest grain harbor, the 
only ocean port, one thousand miles 
inland from the sea.

Truly this is a breath-taking scene 
of infinite variety, the stately archi
tecture, industrial might, pastoral 
lovliness, and the expanse of the ma
jestic St. Lawrence carrying fleets of 
nations filled with grains out to, and 
over, all seas.

Monday, August 14, found the 
group early in the morning packing 
up bed rolls at Assomption Reviere. 
Here yesterday our Northern neigh
bors joined with us in our vesper 
service, among them the editor (and 
his wife) of one of Montreal’s four 
daily papers printed in French, three 
other papers in English, so he said.

The customs and the habits change 
in this unusual province of Quebec. 
The French people here do not natur
ally lean toward “big business” enter
prise. They seem content with small 
shops which were founded by their 
grandfathers and 
grew in numbers 
more than in size.
Though thrifty and 
good managers 
they care little for 
innovations, save in 
dress. Whereas the 
parks of the bus
tling cities of On
tario showed wom
en dressed in 
smart sport suits, 
we now see the 
dark eyes, brunette hair, and glowing
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cheeks of laughing girls gaily dressed 
in knickers and blouses.

The houses change and balconies 
with decorative iron grills or curved 
white stairways betoken ease and 
hospitality in the home, while well 
kept, multicolored flower gardens 
often take the place of the green lawn.

As we follow the ever widening St. 
Lawrence on its way to the sea, the 
farms become smaller and the fields 
take on new form. These fields and 
farms all seem to be a half mile long, 
the width of the field depending on 
the acreage of the farm. Some are 
thirty, and some forty rods wide, but 
they are always narrow and appar
ently “an exact long”, marked off by 
a straight rail fence and always per
pendicular to the passing road.

This system—now centuries old— 
reminds us of the pioneering settlers’ 
days when Indians thirsted for the 
honor of a white man’s scalp. In turn 
the settler massed his strength in 
numbers on a river bank and en
trusted the safety of his family to 
the river front and by working nar
row fields formed themselves in bat
tle deploy for a skirmish to protect 
the rear of that home by strength 
enmassed and posted for the fray.

The farmhouse and the barn like
wise have a definite setting on the 
farm. The barns are parallel to the 
road and the house sometimes of 
Mansard, sometimes of Cape Cod de
sign, show French in architecture and 
modified to fit Canadian feeling of 
that time. The dormer always typi
fies the house and convex sloping 
roofs reach out to roof the porch, ex
tending full length end to end of the 
home. Brick chimneys stand like pil
lars to support each gable on the 
end of this house, while to the barn 
steep embankments slope to second 
floor only to terminate in a stone 
wall from whence a bridge connects 
this abutment wall to the floor so 
winter snow keeps warm instead of 
chills the cattle and horses down be

low, which are accessable in spite of 
snow.

We pass Trois-Rivieres where are 
located the world’s largest news priijt 
mills and soon we are in Quebec, dis
tinctly marked by the quaint gate of S't. 
Louis and its historic walls.

Quebec may well be termed the 
Spirit of Romance in an unromantic 
age. Sitting silently on its historic 
rock with its medieval French build
ings dominated by gables, dormer 
windows, artistic balconies, turreted 
battlements, it has grown old ? so 
gracefully that it retains the indi
vidual yet definite pei’sonality ifUar- 
chitecture which the early city build
ers gave it. '*

Quebec is the perfect setting for a 
“Tale of Two Cities”; the old French 
town of the seventeenth century as the 
first capital of Canada, the modern 
Parliament building and the fashion
able Dufferin terrace, the provincial 
capital of today.

The lower town, the City of Mon
sieur Champlain, with swinging cali
che and tiers of steep - roofed houses, 
century old “habitant’-’’ shops, narrow 
cobble stone ‘ breakneck” streets, the 
Lous le Cap, the narrowest street in 
America, Notre Dame des Victoriis 
with its priceless painting, the con
vent, the chapel of the White Sister, 
with its perpetual adoration of 
twenty-four hours each day. and far 
up on the height of the “Upper 
Town” the citadel, the picturesque 
ramparts and fortified walls, majestic 
Chateau Frontinac of Norman castle 
design, and Dufferin terrace, world 
famed promenade.

We shall never forget Quebec as 
pictured by a French chauffeur to us, 
• the city of 140,000 with but two stop 
and go lights,” its chief industry 
“tourist in summer and snow in win
ter, fifty-fifty—six months of each.”

It is the only walled city in Amer
ica. It is the city of many beautiful 
monuments to its heroes, and parks

for battlefields—Wolfe and Montcalm, 
the Plains of Abraham—immortal in 
the making of American history.

We leave this quaint old city 
with lasting impressions and the de
sire to again return as we now travel 
to the plateau of the Montmorency 
River .and its water falls—our camp 
site for the night. We say “lasting im^-. 
pressions” and “water falls” for i 
rained all night long with thunder anu 
lightning.

A nice hot breakfast brought sun
shine to our rain soaked fields of 
Canada on August 16. Duffle bags 
gave up warmer clothing as we went 
our way to St. Anne de Beaupre, a 
shrine more frequented than the 
Lourdes of France or the shrine of 
Guadelupe below the Rio Grande. 
Nothing testifies more fully the un
wavering faith of the French Canadi
an people in God than do the beau
tiful cathedrals in the provinces of 
Quebec and the paintings and pictures 
of St. Anne de Beaupre, the mother 
saint in practically every home in 
this romantic land of Cartier, Mai- 
senneuve, Jean Mance, Champlain, 
Marguerite Burgeoys—their service, 
their mercy, a prayer “for God and 
their Country”; their heritage to their 
religion—the cathedrals and the hos
pitals, where they worshipped, where 
they ministered to the wounded and 
sick in strife and pioneering.

St. Anne de Beaupre drifted to our 
shores in a storm, as a vow by 
Edouin and his seafarers on their 
ship “St. Anne” in 1609; its famous 
painting by Lebrun, a vow in time 
of storm by the Marquis de Tracy of 
New France; its miracles and its 
wooden statue standing unscorched 
on the gable of the ruins of the 
church shrine after flames took the 
spire, the roof, and the basilica. 
Built by ten settlers three centuries 
ago, today is being rebuilt by mil
lions of their heirs as a manifestation 
of their faith.

The beautiful stone cathedral, 400 
feet long, 200 feet wide, with spires 
300 feet high, gothic and romanesque 
styles, stands as a mother to so many 
churches in fisherman villages as 
Gaspe and surrounding provinces of 
the same general design. The nave 
of the white marble basi lica literally 
flooded with light streaming down 
from above presents a forest of high 
columns and pillars supporting the-^N 
massive open celestory with spacious 
bays on side—the light floor fusing 
into light blue and pink breadth 
gradually darking into the chapel 
arch in much darker blue, the dig
nity of the whole interior depending 
more on the structural lines than 
decorations.

The Cyclorama or circular painting 
of the “Holy City of Jerusalem” by 
Paul Philippoteaux and five artists, 
depicting the Passion of Christ, is 
considered one of the most beautiful 
and realistic works of art on the 
American continent. The Calvary onCaliche
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the Mountain with its fourteen sta
tions of life size bronze statues, is a 
wonderful piece of art and a digni
fied support in connection with the 
shrine.

On the side of the Laurentide 
mountains the convent, the cloister, 
the monastery, the seminary, sani

tarium form an impressive scene of 
Religion for every visitor as he pic
tures the flickering lights of the can
dle procession winding its way up 
the slopes of Beaupre Hillside under 
soft toll of the large Pilgrims Bell.

And from St. Anne to our tour of 
Gaspesia, again so much to see. 
Where last year in Mexico we con
tinually met with the open market 
of the peon and his serapes, we now 
find the “habitant” all along the way, 
selling beautiful hand-made hooked 
rugs, home spun wool spreads of na
tive design, and various woolen woven 
blankets Where last year the bur- 
rough lazily shuffled up the mountain 
way, we see the dog carts waiting at 
the side, grotesquely dressed with old 
stiff hats on head and pipe in mouth. 
High on the cliff beside Montmorency’s 
far famed cataract the House of 
Kent, the abode of royalty, the heme 
at one time of Edward Augustus, 
father of the good Queen Victoria, 
whose iron tramway takes us down 
to loiter around the falls with its two 
massive rock pillars on either side of 
the cataract. Montmorency comes 
roaring loudly over 274 feet of solid 
stone, foaming and fretting its way 
to the St. Lawrence beyond. These 
falls are awe-inspiring and likewise 
beautiful as its big silvery stream 
catapults into a cloud of mist below. 
As every postcard and every Canadi
an always tells you—“it is more than 
a hundred feet higher than Niagara 
Falls.” At some distance is the ob
sequious Quebec Bridge which fought 
its seemingly unbearable burdens of 
earth by collapsing and killing sixty- 
seven men.

Early evening saw our three 
trucks, Heigh-Yo Silver, Red Snail 
and Green Drag-on, maneuver for and 
win ringside seats on the bow of a 
large Canadian Pacific ferryboat, 
which gave us an excellent view of 
Cap Diamond with quaint old Quebec 
straddling its shoulders, as we quiet
ly glided over the picturesque waters 
of the St. Lawrence on our way to 

^historic Levis, which so whole-heart- 
'^“dly assisted Wolfe in the capture 

jf the American Gibraltar 189 years 
before. We disem
barked for our 
wide-eyed tour of 
Gaspesia, a beau
tifully scenic land 
with the weird leg
ends of an isolated 
people and with 
seventeen hours of 
daylight. It is a 
land of “enlighten
ment” where peo
ple get up with the 
fish and go to bed

Fisherman's Village
with the chickens, still scratching 
plenty when the tired sun goes down. 
What a scramble for wool jackets 
when the cold wave struck! The sun 
was still warm but in a ten mile 
travel over the hills the air was 
chilled and cold, just bowled in for a 
drop of twenty degrees. From then 
on wool jackets, woolen socks, and 
blankets were in vogue. We camped 
out at Cacouna where the blue waters 
of the St. Lawrence meet with tides 
and are forced to mingle with the 
green water of the salt seas, many 
miles away.

Thursday, August 17, gave us plen
ty rain. Getting up with an early fog, 
we set out over gravel highways 
which did not seem to dust. Along 
the wood rail fences, the green fields 
of oats, wheat, and barley are waiv
ing in the winds from the river at 
our side, while the weather vanes de
picting arrows, chickens, horses, fish, 
deer, cattle, shine out on steeples, 
barns and even houses in the sun. We 
see the cradle scythe mowing hay 
and two-wheeled carts with ponder
ous thills and native pole racks, some 
with horses, some with oxen, bringing 
in the hay. The soil is rocky and we 
climb steep hills as we wind from 
creviced rocks to valleys with peace
ful fishing towns on sandy river 
banks. The homes, for the most part 
built of wood, still carry balconies, 
and flower gardens for a lawn now 
give way to the more useful truck 
garden. Wood-piles for the fireplace 
and stove seem a part of every home 
and in the countryside we see them 
five and eight hundred feet long as 
they are piled along the fences in 
the fields. Dutch-ovens with heavy 
thick walls of brick or crushed stone 
clay cement follow us all the way on 
the peninsula. In towns where flags 
are flown, the ship masthead waves 
French flags high up in the air.

Now the rain begins to fall. On

our way we heard a business wail, how 
this year’s rain made business poor 
and kept the tourists away.

The scenery becomes more beauti
ful all along the highway. The cliffs 
on the river bank are high and the 
low, sometimes the superlow of our 
trucks begin to groan with the ups 
and downs and the twists and turns, 
as we plunge from mountain divides 
down to the peaceful valleys of a 
river bay where white houses are 
scattered along the shores lined with 
sail reefed fishing boats and where 
the weather-vaned spires of the lone 
church are so prominent but ceme
teries with white or black wood 
crosses are hid away. The aspen and 
the birch, some maple and some oak, 
still cluster around the pine and 
feathery fir tree, the larch and the 
spruce and the fire plant with its 
ruddy glow tells you of forrest fires 
which some time since had swept the 
mountain sides.

It was still raining when late in 
the afternoon we pulled into Madeline, 
a small town which stretches for 
more than a mile along the St. 
Lawrence. This night, campers had 
roofs to protect them from the 
drenching rain accompanied by crisp 
cold.

(Continued next month)

SOME KISSES.
Mr., Miss 
Meet, kiss.
More kisses 
Mr., Mrs.

Diner—“Where’s the menu?”
Waitress —“Down the hall, three 

doers to the left, sir.”

It is impossible to tell anyone any
thing and have him believe it unless, 
in a very real sense, he knows it 
already.
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FAITH

“Faith without works is dead”.
If we have faith that we can produce the best 

valves and fittings, our works must go with that 
faith or the user will not find our faith justified. 
Keen, intelligent effort and comprehensive know
ledge must go into our design.

Careful scrutiny must be unceasingly kept to 
see that nothing but the right material enters 
into their construction. Conscientious and pains
taking workmanship must be evident in every 
department and in every employee. No detail is 
unimportant in making a product upon which 
depends human lives and the uninterruption of 
employment for our fellow men.

There are 57 varieties of trouble that may 
occur in producing a top-notch valve and anyone 
of the 57 can offset 56 properly performed 
operations.

For this reason it is imperative that we have 
the closest inspection, step by step through the 
plant, so that one man’s carelessness will not 
undo the work of many of his fellow workmen.

Unselfish and loyal team-work is the “works” 
that are going to keep our faith alive and furnish 
the real substance to our customers as evidence 
of our ability to produce what they want when 
they want it.

Individualism has its place and every individual 
should be proud of his talents and the reward 
which they bring but the objective of his efforts 
must be for the greater success of the organi
zation and its works.

STRIKE UP THE BANDS
Strutting drum majors, stirring music, and 

proud young musicians garbed in flashy uniforms 
and marching in perfect rows gave us proof 
through this year that Kewanee is going on.

The tempo of living may change, but human 
nature remains pretty much the same. Young 
and old, we still love a parade.

We salute our budding young bands and the 
drum corps for the splendid exhibitions they have 
given recently, and we congratulate the directors 
and all those who fostered the idea of bigger and 
better bands in Kewanee, but now that we have 
such fine musical organizations please don’t hide 
them from us. March them out often, if only to 
exercise them and at the same time give us the 
thrill of hearing them.

LET US BE THANKFUL
Our Pilgrim Fathers, at the close of the harvest, 

gathered together and gave thanks to Almighty 
God for the blessings which He had bestowed 
upon them. ►

There had been sickness; there had been death 
Hostile Indians threatened, and contact wit _ 
friends was a matter of many months. They 
suffered from cold. They had poor lights and not 
one of the refinements of life which we look upon 
as necessities.

Yet -- they gave thanks to God that things 
were as good as they were.

We may not have all that we want nor just 
what we want, but let us be thankful for the 
vision that spurs us on and the promise of the 
future that keeps hope alive.

THE IRISH WAY
An Irish soldier in France during the Great 

War received a letter from his wife saying there 
wasn’t an able-bodied man left, and she was 
going to dig the garden herself. Dan wrote at 
the beginning of his next letter: “Bridget, for 
heavens sake, don’t dig the garden; that’s where 
the guns are.”

The letter was duly censored, and in a short 
time a lorry load of men in khaki arrived at 
Dan’s home and proceeded to dig the garden 
from end to end. Bridget wrote in desperation, 
saying she didn’t know what to do as the soldiers 
had dug up the garden.

Dan’s reply was short and to the point—“Put 
in the spuds.”

NO LOSS
A company of soldiers was on a 30-mile hike to 

Houston. After walking for three hours the 
major halted a farmer and asked him: “How far 
is it to Houston?”

“Oh about 10 miles,” replied the rustic.
After walking another hour the major stopped^ 

another farmer and asked him the same thing.
“I should say about 10 miles”, was the reply.
The body continued on its weary way for two 

hours, and then came to a constable.
“How far is it to Houston?”
“About 10 miles.”
“Thank Gawd,” cried the major. “We’re 

holding our own.”
[10]
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At St. Helena, La Casas once said 

to Napoleon:
“Sire, at Potsdam, had I been you, 

I would most certainly have taken the 
sword of Frederick the Great and 
proudly worn it.”

_ ^ Napoleon answered his friend as
^one would answer the question of a 

child, “But 1 had my own.”
What wisdom, what logic in life, 

what great strength of character in 
these few words, words worthy of 
Napoleon—“I had my own.”

That is just the way we feel about 
our “own sword,” our business.

There might have been a bigger 
sword, glittering with more gold, 
more highly embellished with fancy 
engraving, just as was the sword of 
Frederick the Great, but for Napoleon 
there was no sword more trustworthy 
than that sword at his side, which 
shielded him in battle and which fol
lowed him to his grave.

There may be a bigger business 
concern in this world than the Wal
worth Company, there may be some 
manufacturers that make more prod
ucts, there may be some industries 
which pay bigger income taxes; but 
when it comes to products, we are 
like Napoleon was about his sword. 
So great is our faith in our products 
that we feel no itch to grab any other 
item or line made by another manu
facturer. Yes, we know the trusty feel 
of the “hilt” of our own products when 
in the battle of oil, gas, water, steam, 
fire; so we ponder and we wonder, af
ter years of intimate life with Wal
worth products, why we should ever 
lose faith in those products to which 
we entrust our lives and the lives of 
our friends who use them in the field.

We manage to win and to hold 
our place in the fierce battle of com
petition not only by the loyalty of 
our employees and customers but also 
by the fine service of our products to 
those who use them.

Thus we find the past month once 
again the best month in orders so 
far this year. October likewise was 
one of the highest months in tons of 
products produced to stock, as far as 
monthly production of this year is 
concerned. It stood out well ahead of 
average yearly tons for the year. 
Therefore, our pounds per man hour, 
;hough not in standard with that of 

•'the four years past, compares quite 
favorably with performance of the 
past, where weight per unit casting 
is concerned. The total man hours 
worked by employees was up again. 
Our inventories varied by only a few 
tons, and although quite low should 
business take a sudden start, they do 
portray a healthy prospect for the 
present needs of customers and are 
adjusted to be in keeping with these 
times.

With general business prospects on 
the upward trend, with iron, steel, 
and metal working industries showing

and Orders
a gain from previous months records 
to the highest point of this year and 
still making indices heralding a 3 
point operation gain, and business 
confidence now looking upward in or
ders more than quotations held, the 
outlook for Thanksgiving is based on 
the fight and spirit of our forefathers 
who dedicated a day to Thanksgiving 
for surviving a hard, strenuous past 
while they whole-heartedly prayed for 
faith in the future.

Steel Finishing
by Hayden Shaner

That elongated, long legged bird— 
the stork—has been working over
time in this department. He left 
another boy at Emil Faber’s house, 
a girl at the home of this columnist, 
a daughter at John Palaski’s, and 
brought a granddaughter for Axel 
Stahl.

Anybody desiring lessons in “How 
to Put Two Baby Boys Asleep at the 
Same Time While Walking the Floor” 
is advised to see Emil Faber.

Friends of Roy Diamond will be 
glad to know he is back on the job 
again after an illness which had him 
under the weather for three months.

Chick Haderer has gone to Cali
fornia again for an indefinite stay. 
He made the “uneventful” trip with 
his brother-in-law, Earl Bartz.

Bog Nelson has left the Steel Fin
ishing department temporarily to 
take care of Martin’s Machine Shop 
while Jim Martin is on the road sell
ing.

Alex and John Palaski, accom
panied by their families, drove to 
Scottville, Michigan, where they at
tended the funeral of their grand
mother. They left November 10 and 
returned November 13, travelling 
about 1000 miles.

Butter Peden is up to his Scotch 
tricks. This time he was caught in the 
act of using Walw’orth air to fill his 
tires in order to avoid using his own 
air at the station he operates.

While on the subject of Peden, you 
might ask Butter how it feels to be 
chased by a muskrat. Mr. Peden will 
be able to enlighten you as to how 
you can escape from said savage 
creature.

Wedding Gifts
They were discussing a silver butter 

dish, which they hoped to send to 
newly married friends.

“What shall we put on the card?” 
asked the wife.

“Oh, said the husband, preoccupied 
with his paper and coffee, "just the 
usual dope, I suppose; anything you 
like. ”

A few moments’ thought followed, 
and then she handed him the card. 
It was inscribed, “For butter—or 
worse. ”

Walworth Craftsman
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Walworth Bowling
Team Moves Up In 

City League Classic
The Walworth bowling team in the 

Classic league at Sportsman’s Inn 
has shown considerable improvement 
in the last month and advanced to 
fifth place in the hardwood league. 
Captain Ray Warren says he thinks 
the lads will continue to come along 
and end the season as one of the 
toughest teams in the league. War
ren is still on the look-out for another 
Class A bowler to act as alternate.

Team standing on Monday, Novem
ber 14, was as follows:

Team w. 1..
C. Lee 4 Tires............ . 25 2
Heideman-DeOlerk . . 16 ii
Waunee Farm .............. . 16 n
4 Way Inn..................... 14
Walworth ..................... . 12 15
Sportsman’s Inn . . . . . 11 16
1 ordy Coffee Shop.. 9 18
D. and V. Bottlers.. . 6 21

Last Chance
Slapsie Maxie Rosenbloom, the 

pugilist and actor, related to a friend 
in his home:

“I am fighting a guy I know nut- 
tin’ about and I hear less. When the 
bell rings, he comes out fast and 
begins bangin’ me all around the 
ring. I can’t do nuttin’ with the mug, 
he just keeps pilin’ in. He pounds me 
clear around the ring and when I 
get near my corner I hollers to my 
second:

“‘T’row in de sponge, you dope! 
De guy’s killin’ me.’

“But no towel is t’rowed in. Dis 
baboon drives me clear around again, 
I hollers to my second:

“ ‘T’row in de sponge, you dope! De 
guy is moidering me.’

“De dope don’t do nuttin’. De guy 
drives me around again. He truly 
was moidering me. So when I gets to 
my corner dis time, I stoops down 
and hollers to my second:

“ ‘Dis is your last chance, you lunk
head. I’ll never make it back here 
again.’ ”

Brass Core Room
by Dorin Adams

Clara De May celebrated moving 
into her own home by giving a party 
for the girls.

Marie Kuster is confined to her 
home with Tularemia. We wish her 
a speedy recovery.

Frances Krapausky was a Bradford 
visitor over the Armistice Day week
end.

You can bet that Cora Pitts now 
stops at all the stop signs. That’s for 
sure.

Don’t run inside the plant. Walk— 
it’s lots safer.

[11]
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Main Office
by Susan Taylor

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Wood
ruff, Mrs. Woodruff being the former 
Marie De Craene of our Purchasing 
Department, were pleased to hear 
that they are the parents of a baby 
daughter—.Alice Marie—born recent
ly

Ira King spent the week-end of 
October 22 touring the southern part 
of Illinois, exploring Shawneetown, 
the oil fields and various other sites 
of interest.

“Doctor’s orders to stay away from 
tobacco,” was Joe Zabo’s explanation 
for the extremely long stem pipe he 
was sporting around the office for 
several days.

Marjorie Miller will fill the job re
cently left vacant by the promotion 
of Elva Richards, while Signild Bink
ley will assume Marjorie’s previous 
duties as stenographer. Elva has ac
cepted the position of stenographer to 
Wm. R. Meikle.

We are happy to relate that 
Frankie Rogers, who has been work
ing in the plant for a while, is back 
in the main office with us again.

C. S. Stauffer, former head of our 
Engineering Department, visited our 
office October 31.

Music hath charm. We don’t know 
whether this has any bearing on this 
particular case or not, but we do 
know we were dealt a pleasant sur
prise by the marriage of Bernice Lee 
and Einar Johnson, Saturday, Novem
ber 12. Einar’s friends and fellow 
workers extend to the newly married 
couple their best wishes for many 
joyous and prosperous years together.

By the time that this issue of the 
Craftsman is circulated, another one 
of our office employees will have be
come a charming fall bride, referring 
in this instance to Miss Helen Pea
cock of our Stock Records Depart
ment, who will become the bride of 
Francis Zonkel, sometime the latter 
part of November.

When it comes to selling banquet 
tickets, after figuring up his gains 
and losses, George Olson finds that 
he is not as good a scalper as he 
thought he was.

Malleable Foundry
by Ward I.aHue

Chris Reiff is still on the injured 
list, recovering from an auto acci
dent. We hope he gets back to work 
soon.

Bob “Last Card” Ross would like 
a few suggestions on the finer points 
of all types of poker and rhurnmy. 
Bob thinks the last card should be 
dealt first.

Achiel Van Vooren is throwing a 
party for the Malleable foundry gang 
after winning a turkey. Joe Van Was- 
senhove is master of ceremonies. A 
quartet composed of Pete White, Jake 
Verstraete, Adam Nousedus, and 
Kermit Homer will offer a few selec
tions. See Loren Bates. The line 
forms on the right.

Miss Bernice l.ee of 
Monmouth. Illinois, 
ivas united in mar
ring- e with F.inar 
Johnson of Keivanee 
at the Immaculate 
Conception church in 
Monmouth on .Satur
day, November 12. A 
wedding breakfast in 
'lie l.ee home fol
lowed the ceremony. 
Then the bridal 
couple left on a wed
ding trip to Chicago 
un:l Indiana.

Mr. Johnson has a 
position in the main 
office of the Ke- 
wanee Works.

Nipple Department
by Jack Maynard.

Employees of the Nipple and Drive- 
well Point departments extend their 
sincere sympathy to Mr. N:rman 
Teece and family on the death of 
Mrs. Norman Teece, wife and mother. 
Mrs. Teece died Sunday morning, Oc
tober 30. Death occured following an 
operation. She was interred Tuesday, 
November 1.

Dave Peacock, our foreman, became 
a granddaddy Tuesday, November 1, 
when a baby girl was born to his 
daughter Ruth, now Mrs. Harry Best 
of Princeville.

James E. Hart of the Boston works 
underwent a major operation in Bos
ton on Friday, October 28. It was 
the second time he has been operated 
on for the removal of gall stones. 
Jimmy was at one time foreman of 
the Nipple and Drivewell departments 
of the Kewanee Works. We wish him 
a very speedy recovery.

It pays to wear goggles, leggings 
and safety shoes.

Malleable Core Room
by Florence Voight.

daysFrancis Kobus was off a few 
on account of illness.

Now it can be told. Told on good 
old Maurie—or can it ? We didn’t get 
many of the details but we did learn 
by the old grapevine route that Dar
lene Sexsmith helped the editor 
(Maurie Garland) celebrate his 
twenty-sixth birth anniversary.

Many of our girls tasted persim
mons for the first time—Thanks to 
the generosity of Emma Williams’ 
boy friend.

A group of ladies, including Lizzie 
Pray, attended a church doings in 
Monmouth; they also visited the pot
tery manufacturing plant and pur
chased several pottery articles.

If “great minds run in the same 
channel,” good taste must too. Eu
genia Bailey returned heme, after 
shopping, with an identical duplicate 
of the coat her daughter bought.

Some cf us intend to go to Visita
tion church to see Donna Clark’s sis
ter Kay take the marriage vows but 
we must admit that our attention to 
the bride will be distracted by our 
curiosity about how Donna looks in 
that certain long gown.

Mary Clarke’s friend may not have 
a big black job, but he runs a great 
big red truck that goes places.

Another birthday passes for Ber
nice R. They wished her many more, 
but they didn’t need to be so rough 
about it.

We shall not give Ray King our 
choice ice cream recipes because he 
even leses the cream, bottle and all.

The new fashion devices don’t al
ways work so well. Minnie Earley 
injured her eye when a zipper jam
med cn her dress.

Her wounded son being brought 
home from a hunting trip gave 
Margaret Draves a big scare. The 
bov was accidentally shot in the leg 
while out hunting with friends.

Introducing- Fran 
Lew, n?n Q stvl c': 
i n k foreman \v h o 
took o er the duties 
of Bert Ryan when 
Bert retire «l lost 
month. Frank Is bei- 
t e r known as 
“Shanks" L e w, a 
nickname which has 
labeled him ever 
since his basebull 
days when he was a 
sweet pitcher.

Shanks has been in 
the railroad g-a.ne 
since 1017, so he’s no 
newcomer ut the job. 
Already he ha« the 
O.K. stamp of oar 
shipping office.
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